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4 As a general rule, in order to found a suit in England, for a wrong
alleged to have been committed abroad, two conditions must be fulfilled.
f
 First, the wrong must be of such a character that it would have been
actionable if committed in England. . . . ^condly, the act must not
have been justifiable by the law of the place where it was done.'1
These words were repeated by Lord Macnaghten in I9O2.2
They have been taken by later generations to mean that in every
action brought in England upon a foreign tort the plaintiff must
prove that the defendant offended the law both of the locus
delicti and of England.
We will now consider separately the two conditions laid
down by the learned judge.
(a) Actionable in England.
jThis first condition seems to mean that a plaintiff who seeks no liability
to recover damages in England for what is an admitted tortunless
j.	i       7       r    •   7   ?•    •	•    •      -ti r M	i         i	wrong
according to the lex Loci delicti commissi will rail, unless he proves would have
that had the defendant's act been done in England it would b.c0enn?c".f
have constituted an actionable wrong by English domestic committed
I
 law. The only English case in which a plaintiff has been de- "
/gated py his failure to satisfy this condition is The tidUeyf
wEere the question was,one ot vicarious, not direct, liability.
It was decided two years before Phillips v. Eyre.
Foreign shipowners sued the owners of a British steamer to recover
. compensation in respect of a collision caused by the negligent navigation
of the steamer in Belgian waters. The defendants pleaded that at the
time of the collision their steamer was uncfer the charge of a pilot whom
they were compelled by Belgian law to employ, and that they were
not liable according to English internal law for the negligence of this
compulsory pilot.4 The plaintiffs replied that by Belgian law an owner
is liable for faulty navigation^ even though due to the negligence of
a compulsory pilot,
ti
m Judgment was given for the defendants by the Privy Council. Merits of
It Selwyn L.J., after pointing out that if any liability existed in **?rc' ,
I1. ^     v.n-m.    J *	r	&	J	r  _/ ,   .        ,         quirement
the circumstances it must be the creature of Belgian law, questioned
asked, however, whether an English court was bound to apply
that law in a case where, according to its own principles, no
liability whatsoever existed. He repudiated the suggestion. He
could find no adequate reason for the application of a foreign
1	Phillips v. Eyrt (1870), L.R. 6 Q.B. i, 28.
2	Carrv. Fracis Times &f Co., [1902] A.C. 176, 182.
3	(i868),L.R. 2?.C. 193.
4	This rule was altered by the Pilotage Act, 1913.

